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ESC History
ESC is a privately held company owned by a group of 9 employee-manager-owners. This
ownership group has owned and operated the company since 2005. Electrol Specialties
Company (ESC) was founded in 1950 in South Beloit, IL, specializing in assembling electrical
controls serving the local industrial businesses. It expanded into making stainless enclosures
and in the 1960’s and early 70’s was the fabricator for Klenzade (now Ecolab) CIP equipment.
Since that very early history, ESC has designed and built equipment for the food, dairy and
biotech, and pharma industries. In the late 80’s and early 90’s the company’s focus shifted
primarily to biotech and pharma, where it remains today, providing process design consulting,
custom equipment and custom spray devices.
ESC is a very diversified small company having a division long serving the Aerospace Industry
with ground support test stands and a Waterjet Division supporting unique shape cutting needs
across the USA.
ESC offerings today also include all types of custom sanitary equipment including:
 UF Skids
 Process Skids
 Compounding Skids
 Spray Devices
 CIP Skids
 Transfer Panels
 Valve Arrays
 Kill Systems
The company quality policy follows and operates along ISO guidelines to support its global
sales efforts.
The current ownership team of nine employee owners has invested significant funds in
upgrading many aspects of the operation and has strengthened the business relationships with
ESC’s established and growing customer base. Facility upgrades have included an airconditioned shop for sanitary welding, a separate fab area for non-stainless work, added EP
capabilities, additional orbital welding and tube facing equipment, the addition of two RO water
systems, new computer systems and AutoCAD software and other building improvements.
Employee Certifications
Lyle Clem, Director of Process Engineering, is 3-A certified Third Party Evaluator and serves on
the 3-A board.
John Jones, Manager of Manufacturing, is AWS QC1 certified and a Certified Welding
Inspector.
Paul Hooverson, CAD Manager, is AWS QC1 certified and a Certified Welding Inspector.
Janet Murray, Quality Manager, is a Certified Lead Auditor ISO9001/TS16949 and a Level II
Visual Inspector.
Welders, all certified to ASME Section IX
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